you gan't be too careful	149
was rapt in thought about the English Subjunctive Mood,
and quite unheeding a talk that plainly was not addressed
to him. " Eef you were,*' he was whispering over and over
again, " Eef you was. Yess." She had waited for Edward
Albert and now behind this barrier she had him to herself.
"Jerst business affairs," he told her. "Fact is—quite
unexpected—I been left an estate—in Scotland."
" An estate ! "
" Property anyhow. No idea I had any relations up there.
Right out of the blue. There's things have been kep' from me.
I been sort of made away with. I always felt it—kind of
mystery. I been seeing lawyers and agents and all that/'
" And is it murch, Teddy ? I hope it won't take you away
from here. I shouM miss you."
" Well, I'll be pretty well off. Naturally I ain't made any
plans. It's all so sudden. I don't want to go away from here—
and yw. You all," he corrected, feeling that after all others
might be listening. " Leastways not till I got somewhere
to go."
She nodded. " What does it all come to ? "
His discretion gave way to his desire to be impressive.
" Some fousands," he said, " anyhow."
" Independence."
" All that," he said.
" Lucky Teddy ! You can go where you like ; you can do
what you please."
" Pm going to look round me a bit first. You know I'm
not even going to give up my—business jpb. Not for a bit.
Just for something to do, I'll keep it. I'd feel kind of lost.
You see, you can't be too careful. All this money ; it's come
like a dream. Suppose I wake up to-morrow and find it was
a dream."
" Yes," she said, " I can understand that at first. But you'll
find it real. You'll find all the world before you."
" I suppose if you was me you'd go right off to that gay
Paree of yours?"
** I wonder. I might*not, because you see then I could do
it at any time, Teddy. I might want to stay here a bit. Juit

